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July I7th, I9I2). 

Ln making an under ground survey, one of the first things 
necessary is to connect the surface and underground survey 
.York, or in other words to transfer the surf,ace meridian under
ground. It is not sufficient to adopt t~ magnetic meridian ob
t ained by floating the needle above and below, as owing to vary
ing local attraction this method will only give an approximate 
r esult. 

If the problem is t o fix the position of some particular 
workings which d.re located within and u nder certain property 
or measured portions, an accurate survey is first made of the sur
face boundaries and the azimuth decided upon . If the under
ground wOl'kings are r eached by tunnel , no u nusual difficulty 
presents itself in carrying the azimuth u nderground. 

F irst assume that the workings may be approached by two 
separate vertical shafts, the winding or downcast and the air or 
upcast shaft. This is the simplest condition for survey where en
try is made by a shaft. Briefly, a connection is made from the 
surface boundary to one or both shafts : if t he former, then a 
connection is also made between the two shafts. At each shaft 
a point is selected on the firm t imbers, through which a small 
hole is bor ed, and a plumb-line or fine wire passed thmugh, and 
on which a weight is suspended at the shaft bottom. A point is 
then fixed below in each shaft ver t ically under the surface ta
tions. The bearing and distance between the surface stations 
having been ascertained, the value of the line between the un
derground station is known , being the same. The procedure is 
s imple if t he underground stations are intervisible : the line join
in.g them is sighted, and the surface bearing adopted. Usually, 
however, the shaft bottoms are not intervisible, in which cases a 
traverse is run to connect them, from which the direct bearing 
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a nd distance are calculated. After comparison with the ,surface 
bearing the necessary correct ion is made and applied to the 
t r averse lines, and these corrected values are used for the com
plet ion of the work. 

In deciding upon the shaf.t stations on the surface; it is al
ways necessary to select a position which allows the wire to 
.swing clear of t imbers, etc., in the shaft. 

If the depth is shallow, say less than 100 feet, though this is 
.an arbitrary depth, the plummet may be brought to rest at the 
bottom wit hout extreme difficulty, and a spike driven into the 
floor. Provision must ·of course be made t o dispose of air cur
rents, and splashing of water . Where it becomes n ecessary to 
-employ a medium, such as water or oil, to bring the plullmetto 
rest, the position {)f the wire may be fixed when at rest , by sight
ing with the instrument a few yards away , and measuring the 
·distance with great care, after which, the v.essel containing the 
medium may be removed and the p osition marked on the fioor. 
If mercury be used as a medium, care should be taken to see that 
the plummet is only ve~ slightly immersed , as owing to the high 
specific gravity .of mercury, 13.59, the effect of the plummet 's 
weight is much reduced by immersion. The weight used may be 
suspended on fine copper wire, or on 16 or 17 -gauge piano wire, 
with as few joints as possible. 

TRANSFERRING AZIMUTH DOWN A SINGLE SHAFT. 

Where the azimuth has to be carried down one shaft: with 
perhaps only 5 to 15 feet available in the clear, the operation re
.quires extreme care. Two wires will be necessary with a weight 
attached to each. 

The following example of this oper ation as car r ied out by 
me some few years ago in the Balmain Colliery, s-erves t o show 
the procedure then adopted. * The dept h from the point where 
plummets were suspended is 2920 feet , or more than half a mile, 
while the length of base line available was 16 feet . 

It r arely happens that an azimuth has t o be t ransf.erred by 
{)ne operation to such a great depth. No such other instance has 
occurred in New South Wales, and probably only very rarely , if 
at all, in Australia, for although there are deeper workings in 
.gold mines in Vict oria (over 4000 feet ), these are worked at 
various levels, and in many cases the azimuth has been carried 
down f rom the different levels as the mine developed . This ap
plies to metalliferous mines generally. There are at least four 
deeper coal mines in Belgium, one reaching 3,773 feet, but I have 
no information in r egar rl to the methods adopted in surv,ey . 

*The Survey or, January , 1909. 
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At the time the Balmain survey was made, only one shaft 
had been sunk, and by means of a temporary division of the 
shaft into two compartments, one very much larger than the 
other, a system of natural ventilation was produced, the hot air 
being forced up through the smaller space. The air current was 
very slight, a beneficial condition in surveying, though the direc
tion of the currerut was perceptible if a little fine dust were scat
tered near the safety lamp. Its rate of motion responded to 
changes of temperature on the surface, being accelerated by cold 
and retarded by increased heat. The temperature underground 
exceeded 80 degrees at the time of survey. Subsequently a 
second shaft was completed which gave a base line of about 2i 
chains, and with the aid of a fan, provided a strong current of 
air. 

Having in view the depth of the shaft, it will be at once re
cognised that the work of steadying two plummets, suspended on 
such an enormous length {)f wire, involved more than ordinary 
care, and especially having regard to the degree of accuracy ne
cessary.. 

It may be further pointed out that the amount of water 
percolating from the sides at that time, was so great as to pre
clude all possibility of seeing down the shaft, so that the use or 
an instrument with a side telescope was quite impossible. Tte 
effect cf the water at the bottom interfered with operativns more 
than can readily be imagined by the inexperienced, for it fell 
the]" ·' as a constant shower, sufficient to wet one through within 
hio minutes. Its effect also upon the plummets and wires wouln 
be to kerp them unsteady and make their movements irregular. 
Had it been practicable to see down, I should have used a theodo
lite with a subsidiary telescope, as any method with plumb-lines 
in a shaft so deep as this is both tedious and slow. 

According to a natural law discovered by Galileo, the time 
occupied by the oscillation of a pendulum is the same whether the 
swing be long or short, but varies with the length of pendulum 
and the change of latitude. 

In order to find the primary pendulous vibrations at a 

depth of 2920ft., so that the movements of the plummet might 
be the better understood, a calculation was made, using the 

simple pendulum formula t = Tr V ( ~ ), t being the t ime of 

oscillation in seconds, and the value of Tr being 3.1416. The 
value of gravity at the Sydney Observatory, which is practi 

cally in the same latitude as the Balmain shaft,has been worked 
out by ~r. E. F. J. Love, M.A., as 32.1392.· Having l as 2,920 

• J9~rnal RO~'al Society, N. S. Wales, 1894, p. 63. 
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f~et, the time of oscillation in vaCllo was found to be 3.1416 11'" 2,920 
-or-29.94 second .~ , "1'-lie [plfi:rrim~t it d wii' Ir hIlY 'fOrm' d " ;32-14 
' '8, cOtllpouBd"pend lum, ' and M'r~ '~: ' I P . . S 1l0rS';"'1 .l3.A .. , hail 
'calculated the'l 'time' of 0 cillation b this ' b 'poiln 'Pendulum 
to' be '29.06 secdiid!!,'" :, "'!,.' I •• -. ~~ d .~. IH~ '.'~;" v.· ... 
• / .1 Subsequell'tiy one set of 29 oscillations was recorded as oc
cupying a ew 'sec6nds illl,aet)5 :" inin~tes, - tii~"w~tcn D~mg r ead 
by 'th 'ligh£ 'of a safety laillp. . ,'!. . ,'j ;.1-.. '. .., 1 

. ' Th~ 'plummet~ ~ed w~re iron cylinders, 9 inches.1ong .by .4 
inches in' diameter , &nd weighing ,Jli:lbs .• each.tphese .. we-r e us
pended ,on, . 0,';16 gauge piano-wire, .wei.,ghing about-,13i:lbs., ,in 
lengths of 110 .feet,<with a:, f ew ,300 i'tlet , and with. 23 or..,24 joints. 
"In making the joil}ts the ·t wo ends Qfo~he'Wir~s were f'9rmed "into 
a hook, and tightly lapped over with soft galvanised wire. "'. 

SURFACE OPERATIONS. 
" : t·.· , .. ... '~i· ·' '' ' If.I ~.l ,~ . '..'.) 

The wires we;e ' run ;ff fix~d roliern a:dd placed in very small 
V cuts on the side of securely -. fastened 'i-ir{)h ,plates, --aUi'- observa
tions being taken to points below these plates. It was possible 
to use the cage in the shaft while the plummets were suspended, 
out this; of course, ~aused' vibr'ation of !tlie ires. ·... .!.,. J. 

. bn the ' surface, a 5-inch theodolit~: reading to ,?Osecs., was 
placed in ·line with the two wires (the far wir~l'·belll'g ·Shalked ) by 
moving the traversing head until the correct p'ositio..n was o1;itain
,ed. .A connection , was then made , to the .Trig, SurVey a'ria the 
op erat ion checke,d. ," ", -; ·r· :".'\. . ": 

P ROCEDURE UND~RGI}OUND. 

Although the method. cif placing the irtstrillnent in line with 
the wii'es was adopted 'bn the' surface, t his! 'i.df! ~ I ·its a]j~ml(}i:l·W. 
underground owing to the splashing '6£ V¢a~r, a d inialequafu 
light, it being necessary to use safety lamps only, which are not 
famous fer their brightness. In 11-11 cases "the - theodolite was 
placed only approximat ely· in line with the ,two wires, and -the 
small angle subtended by the line ' joining th'ain was ,measured, 
also the apgle between the more dist~t wire (N) and-a referring 
mark y ·wyond. · . 
It .... , '"101: r '1 r ] 

PLUMMETS IN WATER. 

.In the first expe~i~)~t, the plummets, which were 23.8.7 
links apart, were allowed, to settle i1). water , the instrument being 
~{lx , ab.ol1t 50' links 'froiD. 'thei'nearer ' or s8utliern "plnrtunet," 'S . 
. No one"wHl 'be surprised ' to )learn ·tliat 'wiW-'th'e ' associated' co -
:ru.ti'dirs at !fhis-' gre'at ..,depth,' it -~aS ftftmd i Hn'poSMtiI~ W 'bfing the 

/,;_ • , '., l «f i; « ! -. 1} t -1 _> t i ,,; tt.... J ~ ... , 

• The Surveyor, May, 1009 • 
... ~~ J.t ~ I'. ~t."-' '4it£-



; ~ ""t om "" ~ .. 7'<' -(I •• ,1J • :, trIp .. ..! '~. t;<. 'i ~;:' , 
pllllIlm~ts to pS91~e ,r~t, ,b~t ~?n ~ ,'.:, I?,ril, 190~, a-f, i-r,ly(f~tis· 
f~torx set 0 ob'Trv~t!qns as1 ta.ke1,1 .,}}'Jt~ ", ~.e ~~u¥qp.e~...,~ 
water, ,and.: a ear~y at ~t a 'poss ' p ;~ ~Which gave the bearing 
of lille x-y 'as '316 degreeS 16mins. 58secs. 

yO 
\ 

. - ..... ,~.-.~'. - . .. -~-

PCmiMETS 'IN'MERCURY' 
J:. .;...t- '.~..Lo (1) t ..... ..",...:·v ~;.:; . . :,~. 

";J~ OIl. j;h.e 16th Aprij alb. experimen't . 
wa .ade "l ... by ':.having • th.e.illi1l1umme~. 
slightly immersed in mercury. The', 
firn~ set 9f angl~ . t-aken from station x 
was not sat isfactory; as for some time 
the· pLummets were s}j ghtly ~ unsteady, 
thoug.h they appeared - quite station&I'Y 
during the latter half (of thQ ,observoa-, 
tioJ1S. . The value of .• these obse-rvations· 
Was much d.iscounted,. however , Joy" the 
fact:.,~hat, while .the plum.m&ts Wfjre 3tppa· 
rentIy : tatio~~y, t~~ cage w.as , sept up 
the shaft, which ha4 the effect of dis
tW',bing the ;\vi.res ; bu ~ , w hw;i. they again 
settled, although appe.a:r:ing : at rest, one 
was clearly iI;l a differe:p t position. The 

; reaso~ for t»is change . ~ as possibly 
owing t{) the depth the plummet was im-

, . :)11e:rseQ., yi~., a.bout O.lle ,\ inch. The 
specific gravity of wrought iron is ,about 7.5, while.that of mer
cury is 13.59. It will thus be seen that if su'fficiently immersed 
the 'iron .wouIa pr~LCtically .flQat,· and in t lie. ins,tance cttea. ·it · 
see}lls possible that· th~ .resistanc.e of the ,mercUJ.'Y .p'reveD:tetl .t.\le 
wire from being strained to the necessary tenSlOn, ana ' allowed 
the cylindricf!,q plummet to lie lightly on one side~ The move
ment ' caus~q by ~he " asce~ding cage may" ' have reversed 
the ind ination of the cylinder. ' . 

" Before the cage w~ sent up, one set of fou~ imgjes ' g~~e th~. 
following " result ;-8 . mins., 8 ~ins., 8 I mins; ~O sees., 
7 mins. 40 , sees., t4e .. mean ' being . 8 millS: These 
res~lts, ' obtairted ' ,underground : by tlle . light ot .. a 
safetY,lamv? .~~)Uld indica;te tl;ta( t~e .wires ,must have . been prac
tically · statio.J;l!lr.y~ After the cag'e ·Iijov.emenF tl;te s~me angle was 
again measured by four repeat~, the . instrument not being dis
turbed, and the following result obtained ;-9 mins., 
9 mins., 9 mins., 9 mins. 20 secs., mean 9 
mins. 5 sees. The values obtained for this second se.t of 
angles again seemed t{) indicate absolute rest for the wires, and 
yet the values of the angle di.t'fer slightly ,more than 1 minute. 
By taking the mell-n of the~e observations apq. .thy. angular 
measurement ~o y , "the value {)f the line x y was foU nd to be 316 
degrees 36 minS. 22 sees. 
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The instrument was then moved to station w, on the line xy, 
about midway between the southern wire and station x, and the 
two sets of angles again taken with most satisfactory instrument
al results. The wires appeared quite at r est, and the angle sub
tended by the line joining them was found to be 2.mins. 7secs. as 
t he mean of €ight r epeats on vernier A, while the mean of five r e
peats on vernier B worked out at 2mins. 6secs. The angular mea
surements taken in this instance gave the line xy a value of 316 
degrees 40mins. 43secs., or over 4mins. more than the previous 
value. 

PLUMMETS IN OIL. 

As the r esults so far obtained could not be considered at all 
satisfactory, a series of angles was taken at tv on the 7th May, 
with the plumm€ts slight ly immersed in oil. Although absolute 
rest was not obtained, a very satisfactory set of angles was ta ken, 
from which the line xy was deduced at 316 degrees 27mins. Osecs. 

The results up to this stage were very disheartening, the 
values of a common line being as follow :-

316 
, 

" 16 58 with plummets 1I1 water 
316 36 22 

" " 
mercury 

316 40 43 
" " " 316 27 0 
" " 

oil 

FREE SWING OF PLUM1VIETS. 

In view of the various influenC€s which were operating 
against success, particularly the splashing of wat er , and possibly 
slight air currents, it was then decided to conduct operations on 
an entir ely new basis, and one tbat would, if possible, dispose of 
these counteracting influences, or at least red1J~e them to a mini
mum. The plummets were suspended without any obstruction; 
while close to each wire, and as nearly as possible at rig4t angles 
to the line joining them, two 20-scales on€ foot long wer lplaced, 
being fastened to boards which were firmly secured across the 
shaft, the plummets hanging below the boards. It would have 
boon an advant ag€ t o have used scales 2 or even 3 feet long. A 
plummet was then taken slowly, parallel with, and just beyond 
the end of one of the s<!ales and r eleased, after being first held 
for about a minute in order that any segmentary vibr ation in the 
wire might be eliminated . Naturally it swung back to the other 
end of the scale, and by car efully watching the wire when the 
terminal point of its oscillation came within · range of the scal€, 
the amplitude was noted. Th" "winging was allowed to con
tinue until about fifteen pairs " ;illations had been r ecorded, 
when the mean position ootween all these points was accepted as 
the centre of the swing, and marked with a pin for observation. A 
similar operation was then perf ormed at the second wire, and 
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tile distance to each pin fl'om the observing station carefully 
measured. The same prin tliple is adopted in the determination 
of the Magnetic Inclination. The following paragraph occurs in 
the report of the Superintendent of the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, June, 1881, p. 141 :-" It is recommended to observe the 
needle while slowly oscillating in preference to noting its position 
at rest, in which latter case the equilibrium may be influenced 
by any small irregularity in the axle at the point of contact, 
which it may be supposed would be passed over by an oscillat-
ing motion." . 

The greatest difficulty with this method of procedure is that 
of accurately r eading the extreme points reached by the wires. 
The work requires the full attention of one person who calls out 
the values, while a second records them. 

By studying the scale r eadings it will be noticed that the 
shorte~ing of the plummet swin g was not in any absolutely 
regular progression , and this was probably due to the accidental 
vibration caused by the splashing and falling of water , and also 
to the wires occasionally very slightly brushing the edge of the 
!ilcal-e, an occurrence which unfortunately cannot be always 
avoided. The values r ead on a 20-scale at the north wire (N ) 
were as follow:-

SCALE READINGS. Continued. 

51 220 101 170 
68 201 108 165 
82 203 117 177 
82 190 121 160 
88 186 123 163 

103 179 11 6 160 
118 160 

Conti1lUed. 

11 8 
118 
112 
112 
11 8 
119 
124 

2099 

162 
158 
158 
152 
160 
152 
152 

3428 
Mean 139.1 

Owing to the shortening of the plummet oscillations, it is 
necessary to fi nd the centre of all swings from, say, left to right, 
and also from right to left, and the mean of the two r esults will 
give the true central position. 

In order to find the mean Qf a set of scale readings, with
out working out each pair separately, the f ollowing formula was 
devised:-

F1'om the sum of both columns subtract half the sum of the 
/b!'st and last 1'eadings, and divide .by the total number of oscilla
tions. 

I n the above instance the sum of both columns, less half the 
first and las t readings, gives 5425.5, and this divided by the 
total nUlDber of oscillations (39 ) shows the mean of all r eadings 
to be 139.1, or for practical purposes, 139. 
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Meatl 122 

With the pin set at th~ mek:fi\a(ues 'indicatea' atN and' S; to' 
wh,J(~h ' cateful' measru.ements were takeri, a series 'of seven angles,. 
obtaIned by noting the mean of both' verniers, witn the' theodolite 
ai'th'e'~i>oint' :w ; glmi the 'following ' r esult :- 7 mins. '5 sees.; 
6 'mil! :' 20 ' secs.; 6 mitts. 15 sees., 7mibS., 6' mins. 45 sees. 6 
mms. '40 ' sees.; ' 6 . mms'" 55' sees: Mean 6 ' mins.·' 43 sees. 
:rhes~' ~g~re~ ,~~e 'giv.en' 'toY sliow ~he ~e~r~e of accuracy obt~ip:~Q , 
m thIS 'underground survey, and to 'Illustrate that any unsatIs: 
factory results were not due to defective instrumental worK: 

A set of. ang1es was also taken between N and the. referring 
mark a,t ,y, and th..e bearing pf the li:Q.e ,xy by this f resh method 
was found to 'be 316 degrees 29 mins. 38 sees. 

On the ~4th :May the instruinen't was set under station x, 
an~ the .plummets again al~owed to. s~ing freelY. along 20-seales 
pla~ed at N and S. The scale readmgs were as f911ow :-

'.. I ~ I \ • '" I ! 
Scale Readings at. N. Scale Readings at S. 

38 18~ 5 222 
4~ 172 27 2q3 
45 163 36 196 
60 158 46 188 
68 ' 141 60 178 
75 : 140 ·' 65 166 
81 139 73 162 
88 123 74 155 

1QO 118.. 82 150 
1(}2 117,. 91 146 
99 118 97 145 

10l 11 I 102 136 
9,5 llQ 102 130 

104 110 110 125 

\ •• :, ..... lo{ ~ 
Mean 109 

109 124 
112 127 

--'- ' 
• • t J ~ 

1191 2553 . I 

Mean 1J8.6. 
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. The ,~!l!ln . positiqn of 'yi~g was ,next .markedcpy. pins, and 
ob~rvations taKen, he" ~~re n:0nij tlltlOn ~x e~'S~eIJ. · lieJ>ins 
belllg recorded as follows :-l~ml s. SOse s., 12mllls. 1 ecs., 3 
mins. iOsecs. ,·. 12mins. 55secs., 12mins. 55secs., .13mins. Osecs. 
~![ean 1;2mins l 50sed's. .. " , '._.-.;t . .:. 

.' 
By 'repeating the angle between Nand y the following re

sult was obtaihed :-45mins. 5secs., 44mins. 20secs., 44mins. 50 
secs., 4'4rni1l . 50sMs.' Mean 44mins. 46secs. 

. I. 'i, 1·,_, • 

, .F:~?m , t?e~e ~~lues an~ qareful ~~a .ur~~~¥ts .~o t~e pins, 
the Bearing ' of xy was .found to be 316deg. 29m~n. 36 secs., ~n 
{i~r~o!'dinary' result, a."it 4u;er:e'd onJy' 2';;seils. ,from, t~<8t arriy~J 

,,~t a \w~ek . be~9re wi~h the in~tt:ument at anot,her stati9u, .~d ~he 
, ~e~n pOs.ition 9£ t,he- plu,mmet osci}lations in,dep,en<;iently' ohtaciI!
e,d:" It could not be hop~d, .how~ver~ that any subseqlien~ ·yalue 
would agre with e.ither so-closely as this·, and 'in <OJ'der"to tc~t; t1ie 

< ccuraoy of the sisteni the phi n.et were 'again allowed to witlg 
a-nd' the whole bper-atioIi"-r-epeateu., · tM ' im'gles ' 'oemg ' a . n 
1iileas'Ur.ed ·.from x. t' 'l " 1~ 0:. ! - ":1!1 ,.,~: 

·n- .. """.~.r..~~." 
The scale readings were as follow:-
)Jt,. .1 "'" I • f ...... ~ • ~_\ -

Scale Readings at N. Scale Readings at S . 
.,.. 9 ~">;Il; 197 '" '''{'"IS .)y: '213" 

~ 100 '~~~ 
,34 177 ')!JO l'S6 
47 rio 47 :1,83 
~3 lin ".45 17·8 
51 ·H>'3 54 174 
67 1'~~ '60 170 
13 144 61 . H~5 
75 125 10 l(i2 
83 124 7.7 iS5 
M '12(:) '71 149 
.~ ~1 7§ f~ 
' 93 120 99 ,f31 
'9'!l 118 11:0 '122 
96 '121 'lOt 1138 

... ,~~~ _ "_ 1.."'''; • 

;"'989 2180 981 24;77 ""i ~ I.tf! ~.~ .. ~ .. , . 

,M~Wl 1!W' Mlj)an ,V£·§, 

As ~ - r~~ult of tl~}S ~per~t!on, ~~h~ b~~ri~~ .,of .~~~ l}~~ ,~ 
worke"a: out ' at" 16deg! t'30mr:n:; ' 49sec., -whIch Was- v~ry' saBs lie· 
toty.;,Y - ~,,~ 'of' '. ~·t ,to\!. :'J!'6-t..... ~fI;..' .... , ., ~f; -. -,I,. 'HJ ,+._ i. 

·1~1~ Without. D?-oving !pe 'Pips" the ~h~o!l!e :V,as t,a ,~n ~~ .~!atl.9p 
1.0, and a set of angles observetl wlllCh gave the ~earin of the 
Yine ~ 'as''316i1eg:''30iniIi~ '1oi;ec.~v' '",}. '~'.'<- 'Illi.· .. ai~ ~I oJ, 

:.. -;..,-."""d1: .. t... :I€:~ .. ~l''''' 1. 
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The four r esults obtained by the method of taking the mean 
of the plunimet swings are as follow :-

7 J5fl905 3i6 
I 38 From station w on 29 

" " 
x 

" 
14/5/ 1905 316 29 36 

" 
x 

" " " 
316 30 49 

" " 
w 

" " " 
316 30 10 

Mean 316 3U 3 

Now the natural question to be asked is how did the azimuth, 
obtained in the above manner, from the base line of 16 feet, 
agree with that subsequently derived from a connection between 
the two shafts. The answer to this is not so satisfactory as was 
expected, because the difference was found to be 6 minutes. It 
is only fair, however, to point out the condit ions under which 
this check was obtained. In the first place, nearly t wo years 
elapsed before an underground" connection between the shafts 
was completed. This connection necessitated the running of five 
traverse lines, and the work was carefully performed by Mr. 
Mining Surveyor Edw,ard Thomas. The d istance between the 
wires in both shafts was found to be 254.69 links on the surface, 
and 254.67 from the underground connection. Long before this 
check was made, the marks at w, x , and y, which consisted of 
nails driven in the roof timbers, had disappeared, but surveys 
based on the original azimuth had on several occasions been made 
in the colliery by :LVII'. Thomas, and at the time of each visit suffi
cient marks were fo und to carryon the survey , and new ones 
we r·e established. In this way it was hoped the original azimuth 
would be retained, but it is thought that some considerable por 
tion of the 6min. difference, probably at least one-half, may be 
accounted for by the movement of marks over this period of 
about two years. 

In a new, very deep colliery, particularly where much gas 
is prevalent in the seam, as in this case, the movements of the 
strat a in the vicinity of the seam are always more considerable 
than in shallow collieries less t roubled with gas. It may also be 
mentioned that at a depth of nearly · 3,000 f eet the super in
cnmbent weight is so enormous that the floor of a tunnel is 
squeezed upwards by pressure, assisted by gas, in some instances 
to the roof , and the raised material must be r emoved. In a new 
tunnel this may happen several t imes, the uplift becoming less 
on each occasion. The roof also f alls, perhaps for many feet up
wards, and tll-er e is also a movement of the rib in some cases. 
The difficulty of maintaining permanent marks i·n a new and deep 
colliery is therefore very considerable, and even with the exer
cise of extreme care the original positions may be lost. 

H we assume, however , that the connecting traverse was run 
on the original azimuth carried down, then it j~ interesting to 
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note that the bearings derived from the first set of observations 
taken while the plummets were suspended in mercury were prac
tically correct , although the wires are r ecorded as not having been 
at r est the whole time. On the other hand, the bearings obtained 
from the second set, while the wires were considered to be at r est, 
would be 4mjn. in error. 

Reviewing the whole of the experiments, it seems clear that 
the mOfjt satisfactory results were obtained by allowing a long 
free pendulous swing, and marking the extreme points of oscilla
tion on the scales. 

The experience gain ed by trying the other various systems 
went to show that it is desirable to first allow the plummet to be 
suspended so that the wire may be properly stretched, then place 
under it a vessel to r eceive just sufficient of the substance, whe
there oil or mercury, as will allow only the end Or point of t he 
plummet to be immersed. Using heavier weights would also as
sist in more nearly procuring tabsolute r est. Although at the t ime 
the experiments were carried out, it was thought inadvisable to 
increase the weight for fear of breaking the wire, when half a 
mile of it might have become entangled at the shaft bottom; yet 
Mr. Thomas afterwards, on one occasion, successfully used a 
weight of 751bs. It may be of interest to know, that when test
ing the strength of a short length of this wire. containing a joint, 
it did not break tiil weighted with 1701bs. At the same time, when 
using piano wire of about 16 or 17 gauge, I scarcely think it 
would be advisable to attach a weight of more than 50 to 60Ibs., 
and this would require to be very carefully handled. 

In placing before you the nature and results of these experi
ments, my object has been to furnish any information available 
concerning matters not met with in everyday pnactice, and also 
to record the details of procedure, thinking they might possibly 
be useful f or future r eference. 

It is not claimed that the long swing eliminates errors of 
verticality, a condition not secured under any other system, but 
the air current usually goes in one direction only, and its effect, 
if any, upon two plummets placed along the course of the current , 
would operate in the same direction on Mch. Consequently, if 
the wires were blown an inch from the vertical it would have no 
effect upon the bearing of the line' joining them, the scales be
ing placed at right angles to the current, and the swing being 
parrallel to the scales. At the same time, experiments at different 
periods and under different conditions are r ecommended, and a 
judicious mean of the whole should be adopted . 
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